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The Medicare Audit Survival Guide will save your pharmacy money 
by helping prevent costly Medicare clawbacks.

Medicare Audit Survival 
Guide by PRS

Company Background
Over 30 years in the industry, PRS Pharmacy Services, with 
its NASI affiliate, has grown to be nationally recognized as the  
“go to” company for retail pharmacies seeking help with a variety 
of  complex and time consuming issues. PRS currently offers the 
most widely used compliance programs for HIPAA, DMEPOS 
Accreditation, state-specific Pharmacy Policy & Procedures 
Manuals and Quality Assurance Programs, plus our new 
Medicare Audit Survival Guide. The PRS educational programs, 
such as Residential Care, for those entering the long term care 
market, and the PRS Ownership Program, for those buying or 
opening a new pharmacy, are endorsed by every major pharmacy 
organization, including Federation of  Pharmacy Networks (FPN). 
The professional staff  at PRS, has extensive expertise in every 
area of  the pharmacy business. They are committed to defining 
and refining important PRS programs to assist retail pharmacy 
owners in achieving and maintaining success.

Product Overview
The PRS Medicare Audit Survival Guide is an invaluable tool 
to accredited and non-accredited pharmacies to help prevent 
Medicare clawbacks of  your hard earned revenue.

Medicare Audits and clawbacks are on the rise and they 
are recouping billions of  dollars from Medicare providers  
and suppliers.

Findings from these audits are that 80% of  glucose testing 
supplies and nearly 70% of  nebulizers and nebulizer solutions 
claims were denied.

Features
n  The program includes:

 •  All of the Policies and Procedures to comply with the 30 Medicare 
Supplier Standards.

 •  Policies and Procedures to create proper patient files and perform 
internal audits and quality assurance checks.

 •  Documentation Checklists of all information that is required by 
Medicare to be in a patient’s file.

 •  Sample document request letters can be sent to physician’s 
offices to obtain needed information prior to submitting claims to 
Medicare.

 •  Certificate of Medical Necessity and DME Information Forms as 
required by Medicare.

 • Internal training for your staff.

For more information on The Medicare Audit Survival Guide, 
please call PRS at (800) 338-3688 or visit www.PRSrx.com




